
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 G-sharp
6 Bandstand boxes

10 Vault
14 Refrain syllables
15 Carrie in “Star

Wars”
16 Week-ending shout
17 Go on vacation
20 TV’s “Science Guy”

Bill
21 Org. of court players
22 Patronage
23 Skeptic’s retort
26 Part of E.U.
27 Ravi Shankar’s

instrument
29 Falsified
32 Merchandise label
35 Figurative
37 Younger Guthrie
38 Recovers from a

flop
40 Major petroleum

producer
41 Creative writing
42 Darjeeling, for one
43 Broom of twigs
44 On the wagon
45 E-mail dot follower,

often
46 Annapolis sch.
47 Old rulers of Iran
50 Jewish month
53 Resolution meas.
56 Stalemate
60 Lag b’__, Jewish

feast
61 Weather grp.
62 Sneezing powder

63 Shocked sound
64 Book between Neh.

and Job

65 Infected with viral
lumps

DOWN
1 Bus. letter directive
2 Wear away
3 Mississippi source
4 Schooner filler
5 Prof.’s helpers
6 Pauper’s plea
7 Come together
8 Pocket bread
9 South American

monkey
10 Beef on the hoof
11 Very excited
12 Stereotypical poodle
13 Studio apts.
18 Into the open
19 Queen __ Land,

Antarctica
24 Central Park canine

statue
25 Greek god of love
26 Conger catcher
27 Begin’s peace

partner
28 Harden

29 Finished, in France
30 Vinegary: pref.
31 Top-40 Casey
32 Jongleur
33 Actress Woodard
34 Errand runner
36 Robot of Jewish

folklore
37 Burns’s “sweet” river
39 Bonny girl
43 Anjou cousin
45 Sound like a bird
46 End of a spat?
47 Hazy pollution
48 Blood: pref.
49 Chops
50 Cooperstown’s

Slaughter
51 Future atty.’s exam
52 Bonneville Salt Flats

location
54 Fizzling-out sound
55 Speculative
57 Sue __ Langdon
58 Part of Austral.
59 Recombinant letters
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Test your 4-3 play

Sodium from supplements very small
Dear Dr. Roach: I take

Centrum Silver supplements
and noticed that my blood
pressure went up. I noticed
that, as with other supple-
ments, it contains sodium,
such as sodium ascorbate and
sodium selenite. How can all
this sodium be good for you?
— O.R.

Centrum, like many other
products, contains a wide
range of vitamins and miner-
als. The minerals in particu-
lar have to be in a chemical
form that the body can absorb,
and that means as a salt with
another mineral. Sodium sel-
enite, for example, is an easily
absorbable form of selenium.
Copper can’t be absorbed as
a metal, but as a salt with
sulfate, it can be. However,
the amount of minerals in the
supplement is very small.

I contacted the manufactur-
er, and the total sodium con-
tent of a Centrum Silver adult
tablet is 0.59 mg. Compare that

with about 10 mg of sodium
on a single potato chip, and
you will see that it’s a very
small amount of sodium, not
enough to cause your blood
pressure to increase.

It’s very likely that there is
another cause that made your
blood pressure go up, per-
haps something you started
at about the same time as the
supplement.

It’s also possible that just
being worried about the sodi-
um is making you nervous
when your blood pressure is
checked, artificially raising
the reading.

Many people take regular
supplements for a variety of
reasons; however, most people
with a diverse, healthy diet
with plenty of different veg-
etables and fruits do not need,
and probably don’t benefit
from, a daily supplement.

Dear Dr. Roach: Recently,
you wrote that there is no way
to lose weight in a specific
place, but I have read about
laser devices that melt the fat
away. Is this true, or is it 21st-
century snake oil? — J.J.

I should have said that
there isn’t a way through diet
and exercise to preferentially
lose fat from one area of the
body, but a surgeon certainly
is able to remove cosmetically
important amounts of fat from
specific areas. Liposuction
has been an effective way of
doing so for years, but there
are new, less-invasive meth-
ods, such as cooling and laser
devices. These cause damage
to the fat cells, which die, and
I have seen photographs that
show improved appearance to
abdominal fat after treatment.
However, the fat doesn’t leave
the body: It is reabsorbed and
put somewhere else, unless
the person is on a (success-
ful) diet and exercise plan.

The goal of laser and cool-
ing devices is improved looks,
which is important, but if the
goal is improved health, you
still need to adopt a healthier
lifestyle.

Finally, the “belly fat”
referred to is fat inside the
peritoneal cavity. That is the
fat that is metabolically active
and increases risk of heart dis-
ease. It is not affected by lipo-
suction, nor by these newer,
less-invasive techniques.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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Conceptis Sudoku

DR. KEITH ROACH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer
individual letters, but
will incorporate them in
the column whenever
possible. Readers may
email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu or request an
order form of available
health newsletters at 628
Virginia Dr., Orlando, FL
32803. Health newsletters
may be ordered from www.
rbmamall.com.
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